
■plements.

IVIN,
d represent* the following Houses -

[owers and Reapers.
ADERS and SCL’FELERS. 
Osliawa, Seed Drills and

Sewing MacMnes.
I- OIRVIN,
few doors below the Colborne Hotel.

'eetDry!
ie bj baying your

SHOES
slING,
31oc3r.
loderich end comprise. every line ns 
t. through ell the intermediate grade

it Everyone.
I, from $1.00 to $5.00. 
ol Boots, from 75c. up. 
Proportionately Cheap.

ode end prices.

riNG,
set and Square.

7 st Lowest Prices.

iCURITY

Note the position of the » shaped 
ut easy lXWAKD and UPWARD

Druggist, ^
5DERIO

ieei-

did New Stock.

UNDERTAKER
derich
and Parlor-Furniture, srrh set 
1-steads Maîtresse . Wash-ettnd

aye on hand alee Hearses for hi
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A.LL PAPER
'■a, tosee Butler 0m ,,

atest Designs
»r goods. Cal and eeebem. The

e o

h"

IS,

Gate make bona poor, and often pack 
in their crepe, end they die. They clog 
op the pipe leading from the crop to the 
guard, and, when thia ie the caee, the 
hene get no nourishment. Another 
thing—the ekiM or huile of the oate clog 
op the giiaid and prerent its action. 
When the crop ie packed, it is perfectly 
■afe to cot into it and remore the con 
tente, sod then lew it up.

The Ottawa Ctiisen eay. that atepa are 
being taken to organize branches of 
White Oroee army in that city. Those 
who associate themselves with the White 
Oroee movement “promise, by the help 
of Ood, (l) to treat all women with 
respect and endeavor to protect them 
from wrong and degradation; (2) to 
endeavor to pot down all indecent 
language and ooarae jeats; (3) to maintain 
the law of purity as equal binding upon 
men ee women; (4) to endeavor to 
spread these principles among their 
eompnoione and to try and help their 
younger brother; and (5) to use every 
possible meatii to fulfill the command
ment, keep thyself pore."

Nelson Harrison, a young farmer who 
resides near the village of Magnettawsa, 
with his brother, wee ont In the woods a 
few daye ego, and becoming separated 
the brother thought he eaw e deer in the 
distance, and fired upon it, bat wee hor
rified on nearing the object to find that 
he had «hot Nelson. The ballet struck 
the beck of the leg at the knee, and fol
lowed the bone round to the knee cap, 
causing a painful wound, but it ie hoped 
that amputation will not be neoeeehry.

Reoently a London firm deepetched a 
team with plate glass for a store in Wat
erford. The wagon was alio loaded with 
some seventy kegs of gunpowder, which 
were delivered at Aylmer, Oorioth, Til- 
ennburg, Delhi..and Waterford. The 
railway rates on powder being about |6 
a keg, a saving *>f nearly $360 in freight 
on the powder alone wee affected, end 
upwards of fit on the glee».

TLER’S

It ie a rather carions thing that a man 
will bay an alarm clock to waken him 
up in the morning, and then after the 
alarm goes will turn over and asy: 
There goea the alarm; I have fifteen 
minute» yet. 1*11 take another nap." 
Of ooarae he oversleeps himself, and in 
view of this feet the question may be 
asked, do we buy alarm oloeke for uae or 
ornament?"

First gent—‘Let’s return. Miss 
Olthengehaa begun to sing." Second 
rent—Thanks; rawtber be excused.’ 
First gent—“What I Refuse homage to 
the belle of the hall." Second gent— 
“Not at all; it’a the bawl of the belle I 
have no homage for".

Nickels are eo scarce in Minnesota that 
the merchants in St. Panl and Minne
apolis have written Bait for several bar
rels of them, and onlem the anppliea ar
rive very soon it ie feared thst all anb- 
eeriptione for religious and benevolent 
purposes will eeeee.

I do recall a pedagogue
Who would, whenever riled,

Proclaim “My motto's 'spare the rod 
And yon will spoil the child.' "

I did observe, however, ae oft 
With thia we were beguiled,

The rod waa not eo very spare 
With which he spoiled the child .

Prof-positive. Paying teller—“I don' 
know that yoo’re the men whose name 
ie on this check. Ton'll heve to be iden
tified before I can give you the money. 
Pet—“Oidentifoyed, is it ? Sure, thin, 
cast yer oye on this bit of a fotygraf an’ 
y’ll aee it’a meeelf entoirely."

Professor Wiggins, in an open letter 
protesting against the alleged abuse which 
he ie receiving from the United Mates 
preee, says ; “The New York Herald 
gibes at my name, but it should remem
ber that it was a Governor of Maaaachn- 
eette, a Wiggins, and my own ancestor, 
who first raised the standard of Ameri
can freedom."

'Tm pining for yon,’’ wrote a Cleve
land youth to his stubborn-hearttJ 
Chloe. “That explains why I am bored 
by yon," she promptly answered back.

“Order, yeung man," said Mr John
son, gating severely at the littered desk 
of hii clerk, “ie heaven'» first law.” 
“Tea, air," innocently responded the 
clerk, “but you know this isn't heaven.”

‘Tm afraid that son of mine will bring 
my gray hairs in sorrow to the grave, if 
I live so long,” said a lady to acme sym
pathetic friend. “Don’t be afraid, ma.” 
said her young hopeful, poking his head 
in at the door. “Sooner than have that 
happen I’ll take your hair out of the 
drawer some night and burn it."

A good scheme: Brown—“ Did yon 
go for a vacation this summer, Smith?" 
Smith —“Oh, yes." Brown — “How 
did you manage your business affairs? 
Smith—“I took my advertisement ont 
of the paper until I returned, eo there 
wasn't any business to manage. Great 
scheme, eh ?"

Buzzer—“ I understand Jones is 
rather high-toned since be returned from 
Europe.” Fuzzer—“ Well, he is a 
little etitt ” Buzzer—“ He has gone out 
of business, too, hasn't he f Fuzzer 
“Tee, I believe he hae retired. " Buzzer 
—" By the way, where ie he living?" 
Fuzzer—“ Living. He isn't living. 
He’s in thetemetery."

“Hae prohibition proved a failure in 
your town?" asked a gentleman of a man 
who had joet come down from the hills. 
“You bet it hain’t. W’y podner, we can 
get more lieker now than we ever conld 
before. No failure about that ie thar?

' New York Catching On.
▲t lait the work of putting telephone and 

telegraph wires underground in New York 
city hae actually begun. The conduit system, 
laying the wires in asphaltum lined tubes, is 
adopted. New York has already adopted the 
lire tower from Chicago. The police patrol 
wagon, in use some years in Cincinnati, is 
also about to be tried in the metropolis. 
When, at length, by tho generosity of Mr. 
Tüden. the town gets a great free library, such 
as Chicago, Cincinnati and Boston have had 
thee® many yearo, then Now York will have 
caught up with other American cities in the 
mnruh of modern improvements.

Terra Cotta Lumber.
A terra cotta lumber h.u recently been ad

ded to the list of mineral bull Ung materials 
A kaohnite of good quality is mixed with 
sawdust, worked by machinery into slabs, 
and is then burned, sawed and dressed. It is 
in this condition ready for market, and is said 
to be indestructible by fire, water or gaa Jt 
is n poor conductor, and suffers bat slight ex
pansion or contraction by changes ml tem
perature. Its weight is put down at one half 
that of brick. It can be worked with edge 
tools, bored and sawed, and holds nails as 
readily as timber. It is also fiade into hollow 
tile and fireproof casing.

Facts of Interest.
Spirits of turpentine will remove unpleas

ant odors from the hands when all other de
odorant* faiL

The passage of the Sues canal is now made 
in sixteen hours by the aid of electric lights, 
which make night travel possible.

Some remarkable rock paintings and an 
unknown temple have been discovered in 
Ban Luis Obispo county, Cel They are pro- 
historic.

Paper bed clothes are made at a factory in 
New Jersey. They are doubled sheet* of 
manilla paper, strengthened with twine. They 
have a warmth preserving power far out of 
proportion to tboir thickness and weight

The present cost of operating the railroads 
of the country with steam power is in round 
numbers $508,000,000per annum; but to carry 
on the same amount of work with men and 
home would cost the country $11,300,500,000.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Goderich Aug. 6th, 1885. 1$$4-

New
DRESS GOODS

OPENED TO-DAY
A.T

J.C.DBTLOR&Co’s

Crauelling iBuibe.

OUT. 22, 1886THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY,

HURON AND BRUCE 
LOIR AND INYKT1ENT COMPANYLiquid menais has a wonderful effect 

upon ffirdeu plants, and may be wed 
iu the vegetable end In the orna

mental department*. The beet time to 
apply it is foot before e shower. For 
tender flowering plants it meet be week. 
A tableepoonful ol gaeno, or e email 
handful d fowl dropping*, to a gallon oI

a new proeam by which the 
stripped 6rom the Iran le a perfectly 

pore form, while the foundation plate bon- 
attached Th. scrap b placed to a eeriea of 
hatha, through which a currant from a dynamo 
b amt, and whOe «her* tba whit* metal b dit

to afterward* reeovarad to matai 
he state A large profit to roalbed. The 
proems to abo set forth a. being applicable to 
atiatog nfuaa, tolling» end «kg» containing 
geld, diver, copper, tin, etc., ae well as to 

with line.

This Company ee Loaning Monty on Farm 
Security el Lowest Sates of Interest

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.water will saeke It strong enough. Seep- 
he used in the «erne way.■udi may

3, 4 and S per Cent Interest Allowed on 
Deposit», aecordina to amount 

and time
IS Oeeta to Die In Swltoaelend '"it 

There to another feature to the Swtoe hotel 
peculiar to Waif. If yon 
to dia In on# of

b nhaiwd «0 franca, or $40. This to
-----------------------ntty fee.*—Henry Wetter-
sen, to OseibrsJoentaL

3MITH,
.0TH1ER.
Ties,
w Prices, 
tsand Cape, ft e.
t soit, call at

IAHAM SMITH'S.
eee

rHRESHERS
the Well-known

ERE IB.
it during the last three years. TrX » ail* unease for joui Waggle 

Verb», by

ÏO., TORONTO.

iON, Goderich.
2082-ly

(loderich, Aug. SSth, 1886.

GRAND TRUNK
KAtiT. .

Express. Mixed. Mixed. 
Goderich | Lv. I fn0a.ro I IMS p.m ? Appro, 
Stratford I Ar. | 8:40 a.m I 330 p.m I 7 **pm.

Mixed?1" Mixed. Exprès». 
Stratford | Lr. I 6.00 a.m I l:14p.m| S#p.m Goderich I Ar. I 1030a.ro I 330 p ro I 8:46 p a

HIGGINS’

EUREKA
TOR PURITY, SWEETNESS, 4c FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED.
DAIRYMEN

tt will greatly improve your

Agency for Western Canada :

Joe Howard In a Blot.
We have had one great riot in our time. 

Heaven spare ue another! W* riot of IMS 
era» born of an Ides that the government wai 
malting unfair discriminations between the 
rich and the poor; between tfaoee who had te 
go to the front aa food (or powder and those 
wlio could afford to purc hase substitutes.

Co you remember ill
I do.
I had my hat masked ever my eye», m> 

hair pulled out, my watch and money stolen, 
my imperial self knocked down, dragged out, 
pulled here, kicked there and toft in the mid
dle of the «treat for dead.

Funny, wasn't ttf Perhaps It was, but 1 
never eee a crowd of men running to a fire or 
n row that my Mood doesn’t jump from my 
heart to my head, plunge to my toes and back 
to my pericardium inatumultof reminiscence 
that makes me stagger like e man laths Bible 
—to and fro like a drunken man.

I don’t want any mote of Ik—Joe Howard 
to New York World.

Pelite Uni Tretittol.
Prom the French.

The conductor, at the Pane omnibus are 
witty ae well ae polite.

The other day a woman of immenae aise 
stood on the sidewalk, and hailed a passing 
vehicle.

•• Ie there room for roe f she asked.
No, madame," replied the conductor, with 

greet suavity. “There to only room fur
two."_______________________

A Cat of Tantale».
In a hammock swinging low.
Just across the way, you know,
Ualnty gown ofroey pink.
Slippers Louie Quinte. 1 think. 
Maddening maw of golden hair.
Bounded arm eo white and fair, 
Roeeleavee showered upon the ground. 
Rose perfumed the air around.
And Into picture 'neath the trees.
Gently swayed by boldest breeze.
In a hammock stringing low.
Is Just across the way, you know. 

—trank Chafes ta New York ttrophic.

Z/ fa
■■T PERRY DAVIS’ "Be

PAIN-KILLER
IS «BCOHUEXDID BT

Physicians, Minister», Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who hae ever given it a trial
TAKES ItfTSaXALIT MIXED WITM A 

wine class or hot milk ako
SUGAR, IT WILL BZ FOL'ItD 

A BKVBB FA1LIHO
CURB FOB

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

* SORE THROAT . Ac.
AFFLIKD XXTKKKALLT,

■XFBBIBKCK HA* FBOVZ* IT THK MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BUST LINIMENT ON 

SANTE IN BSMOV1NO THE FAIN 
AEISINO FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

25e(*. per Bottle.
§W Be were of Imitations. "Tt*

*ÆXSS WH^PTSOIT. butt'erTcheese.

Tüe Latest Frenchjal Americas Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
HAMILTON, ONT.

STSend for Free Circular.! 
March 25tL, I860. i0l0-fy

Etc.. Etc Etc.
Amusements.

The Chicago House.
Goderio April 8th. 1886.1

WEST STREET, GODERICH
1041

GEO. H. BROWN,
CE:

Successor to DR. WHITKLY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
_________ Having lately added a Freeh Stock of

Drugs, Dye "tuffs., Perfumery, E"to.,
to the already well-selected stock, begs to inform the citizens of Goderich that he is now able 

to supply them with PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonsble Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S INDIA TsT TOISTO ,
«.The Greatest Blood Purifier of the ege. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hour» 10 to 11 am.; 3 to 4 p.m.; 830 to 830 p.m. 
Albion Block. Goderich, Feb. 4th. 1886. SB3-tr

Spring Millinery. |
MBS. SÀLKELD

-Has opened onr her-

and has now the latest and most approved styles In
SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,

\\m

OF ALL KINDS.
rAn inspection of the latest novelties in headwear, which she has now on view,

Goderich, April 22nd, 1886.
is cordially invited.

2044

DANIEL GORDON,CAMPBELL’S ” »

C"--D CABINET MAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.
FURNITURE.

I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites. 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suite», and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THK CHEAPEST, AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have the heel Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to Judge. I have everything usually kept In a first-class establishment, such as Caskets. 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habita, Gloves, Crapes. <frc. Embalming done when required. 
fc$7I Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.

OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.
Gederich. Sept. 8th, 1886. t064-3m

la effective to small 
doees, acts without 

iping, does not oo- 
,casion nausea, and 
will not create irri
tation and congestion 

do many of the 
| usual cathartics ad
ministered in the 
form of Pills. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint

Campbell*» Cathartic Comfoohd 
Is especially adapted for the cure of 
Lin a Complaints and Bilious Dis

orders.
Fob Acid Stomach and Lose or Ap

petite.
For Sick Headache and Dtspepsia. 
Foe Constipation or Costivbnzbs. 
Fob all Comelaints arisino from a 

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Retail, 25 Cents.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., Proprietors.

ZYODERIuH MECHANICS' INSTI- 
VJTTUTE LIBRARY AND READING* 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY^ 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY fil.ee, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian. In rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE. A LEX. MORTON.

President. • Secretary. 
Goderich. March 1Mb. 1885.1800-

GODEEICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1866.

BuchamLawsonl Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every deecription.

SCHOOL FURHÎTÜrTa SPECIALTY.
UTA Order promptlyfattendcd to.
Goderich Aug. 2.1883. S-ly

The People’s Livery
1 fjlfoir

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to urnish the pub 

Ho with
The Finest Fligs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Oppos the Colbor 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 1188

CAMPBELL’S

«O idïpeedJtiMhcVcfW and

CONTRACTS TAIE* F0* STEM ENGINES, FLOURINS RILLS. ADD OTHER RACHIHEAT WAITED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System,
Horae Powers, Grain Cruaheri, Straw Cntteis, Agriculture! Furnaces, 

Stove», etc., etc., at Low Price».I

All I Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman, R. W. Runciman

Goderich, Nov. 80.1884 1940-lv

BILL HEADS, NOTE HEADS 
LETTER HEADS AND 

ENVELOPES
CHEAPEST IN GODERICH 

AT SIGNAL OFFICE.

fC. use in taws di S6dden Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover. % 
a (shed Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- «| 
^ pondency, and in all cases where 

TS an effective and certain tjr 
Wf STIMULANT is required, .Jt
V the ELIXIR will be #

Va found INVALU- qP\ y
y &

Sold by mil Dealers in Medicines.

DAVIS * LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sole Agents, ^ I

MONTREAL, P. Q.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

▲ CHOICE STOCK OF

ojolGl Cl-roceries.

srTO
MACKINAC.

Tha Meet Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
Pal»* Iteamera. Low Rato*
Fear Tripe per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
▲ad Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write for our

“Pfotwmque Mackinac,” Illustrated.
< Oenfteins Fan Partlenlare. Mailed Tree.

Detroit it Cleveland Steam Nav. Co,
C. D. WHITCOMB, OCN. Pam. AOT- 

DETROIT. MICH.

COX St CO.
COMMISSION

AND

STOCK BROKERS,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange},

26 TORONTO-ST,, TORONTO
Direct Wire to Montreal, New York, Oil 

City and Chicago.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain Provis
ions and Oil Bought or Sold 
for Cash or on Margin.

GODERICH AgIncT- WEST ST.,'
R. RADCLIFFE,

July 28th. 188'

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

uol:: * Vv V V a^M sro—e F— a

/.roplearnt tot Ln. l atitrlnfhelrtrtra 
Fur;i.ti*-e. lie. eiifo, enru, cUvetuuï
âmmtsroycr of worms 4a CuiLLvn or Adult*

Highest Paice Paid for Butter 86 Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Qoderloh, April SOth, 188:

GODERICH BÛ1L1Î R WORKS
Chrystd à1 Black,

Manufa- 1 »tr< t- - al!
STATIONERY, WU-Ri n, l . fvîûC A.v, : :..3ULAft

BOILERS.
SALT PAN 8, SV OKI s Tc KB

and all kind* of? ie-'i T».. .
STEAM AMD W.siTO 1*111 i IT!

con ‘a v ru lui,. ..

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 M ■. P. Sew (Heel Heller.
1 8 H.P. Sew Heller.

À Complete 2nd-band Threshing Outfit,
Boiler, Engine, Separator, &c.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Work* i Opp. G. T. K. Malian.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May 26th, 1686.


